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WSU student organization protes
for and against abortion rights
Emlhom

thoil1PSOIL10l@wright.edu

Abortion is becoming a hot topic on
campu as omc student organizations
take a tand and express their views to
the student body.
·
While members of WSU' Chi Alpha
Campu Mini tries cho e to hold a "day
of ilence'' in honor of their riews
toward abortion, WSU's Feminist
Majority Leadership Alliance (FMLA)
held a "counter protesf' to display their
thoughts on the ubject. Both group
walked around campu Ia t Friday to
get th word out about how they feel
about abortion right .

"I believe abortion is
wrong. I believe no matter
what stage of life, ending a
life is wrong. "
-Laura Holdeman
The FMLA is a pro-choice organization. "rro-choice doesn't necessarily
mean pro-abortion, FMLA President
and women's studies major Carrie
Detty said. "Pro-choice means supporting access to all reproductive options,
whether it's motherhood, contraception,
abortion, or adoption, and supporting
the right of all individuals to make their
own personal decisions about when and
whether to have a child."
Opposite of that, Chi Alpha is a prolife student organization at WSU. "I
believe abortion is wrong," Chi Alpha
member and social work major Laura
Holdeman said. "I believe no matter
what stage of life, ending a life is
wrong." Chi Alpha students wore a red
arm band while silencing their voice for
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Jo Eppley, a womens studies major, (right) signs a petition presenil!d by Courtney Chadwell, a member of WSU~ Feminist Majority Leadership
Alliance.

the day.
The FMLA wore red shirts that read
"Stand Up For Choice" while using·
their voices to inform students about
their beliefs. "We aren't intending to
purposely degrade the views of Chi
Alpha or other anti-choice individuals
or groups, we're simply choosing to use
our voice while they refrain from using
theirs," Detty said.
"The day of silence is very near and
dear to many of the people within Chi
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Alpha/' Heather Reeder, president of
Chi Alpha said. She said that the members of Chi Alpha value all life, including the life of believers and non-believers, and especially the life of the
unborn child.
Both groups handed out brochures of
information to students all around campus throughout the day. Chi Alpha's
fliers explained to students why they
wen~ being silent for the day and they
also contained some facts about being
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pro-life. The FMLNs pamphlets
included information on abortion as
well as feminism. FMLA member and
psychology and Spanish major Morgan
Patten said that they also took the time
to talk to students who wanted to learn
more about choice for life. "As always,
if anyone has questions regarding emergency contraception, domestic violence,
or other women's issues, we will be
able to provide resources that give
answers," Patten said.
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Feb. 26: A ubjcct was found
intoxicated in Lot 4 and wa later
cited for underage con umption.
eb. 24: A profe sor reported
four textbook tol n fr m hi
offic in Br hm 11. II r om 271.
Feb. 22: A ubj t was found
haking as if going through withdraw
from an illegal narcoti and was
reported smelling like coke o~ crack.

Feb. 21: Several juvenile were
found skateboarding and filming
them elve in front of Millett Hall.
Feb. 21: Ate. t book wa
tolen from the fir t floor study
lounge in Hamilton Hall.
(1-r) Adam Lowrey; Adam Garapic., Joshua Varner; David Wlrilecar mul Joe Welke play "Twilight lmperi11m. "a board game, in the St11dent Union.
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Ohio questions E-check program
II With E-check
required in only 14
counties is it benefiting the state?

With the future of hio' E-Ch ck
pr gram on the brink of di tinction
alternative may m an high r ga
price fi r W U c mmuter .
If thi pr gram i climin t d, th
Ohio PA will have t find oth r
mean of meeting federal air quality
tandards, said Hunting Brown, WSU'
associate director of the Institute for
Environmental Quality and a professor
in the department of biological sciences. Although the EPA is considering
a number of options, reform to gasoline
handling is a strong contender. It is
one that could lead to increa ed gas
price .
"Most student are commuters and
therefore drivers," aid Brown. "If the
al temative to E-Check i reformulated
gasoline, the local ga price will very
likely increa e."
The Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) ha recommended elimination of the E-check program in Dayton and Cincinnati at the end of the
year, and will be extending the program in Cleveland and Akron where
ozone levels are among the highest in
the country for another two year .
The -Check program was er ated
ten year ago and conduct te t on
more than three million vehicles each
year with the goal of reducing the
amount of pollutants they release that
contribute to harmful ozone levels.
"I myself never had to have my car
checked becau e I permanently re ide
in a northern county (which doe n't
require the te ting),' says Tiffany Wannemacher, a ma s communications
major. "I feel that E-Check is a waste
of time, and I find it rather amusing
that our state officials created this program, yet Columbus residents are not
required to have their vehicles EChecked."
Brown said that air pollution liinits
are set at specific levels to protect our
health and shouldn't be seen as a burden. He said by achieving the established air quality standards, it will not
only protect our health, it will make
our community more economically
prosperous and improve the ability to
attract new business to Dayton.
"I think we should find cost effective solutions, while also ensuring that
automobile owners own up to their
responsibility to maintain their vehicles," said Brown. "I hope that if ECheck is retired that students with cars
needing maintenance will continue to

w
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have them serviced as a way of doing
their part to improve Dayton-area air
·
quality."
"By having regularly cheduled
maintenance and oil changes on vehicle , it would help reduce the need for
emi ions te ting altogether," aid
Heidi Griesmer, Ohio EPA poke peron.
The Ohio EPA i al o propo ing
indu 'trial reform to tationary ource
uch as power plant , con umer product and auto body fini h r . With
the c ource being considered, one ha
t wonder what all thi i g ing to co t
in th long
run. tilitie c n um r produ t and
car ar the large t ntribut r fair
pollutant in Ohio.
The que tion till remain unanswered as to the rise in cost of utility
services and how much the cost of purchasing vehicles will be.
Griesmer said that new, more stringent regulations are required to meet
air quality standards, which is forcing
the agency to make modifications to
the ways they work to meet them.

w.

Ohio Counties Required
to do E-Check
Lake
Lorain
Medina
Montgomery
Portage
Summit
Warren

Butler
Clark
Clermont
Cuyahoga
Geauga
Greene
Hamilton

Information provided by the Ohio EnviroNnental ProtectWn Agency

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force, it's unlikely you·u even
spend it in the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different f;2lds
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared responsibility when you have the
opportunity to actually lead your team. Sound like the kind of career you·d like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.
AI RFORCE. COM /healthcare • l-800- 588- 5 260
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Public universities requiring students
to get insured before stepping in class
II WSU not following trend in mandatory insurance for
students
Neff
Neff~

lthough mor public college, and
uni er itie arc requiring student to
have health in urancc before they can
enroll, \VS i not among the chool
going to that e ·treme ju t yet.
According to Richard John on,
Wright tate · ~ human re ource benefit director, the chool ha no plan at
thi time t require all tudents to ha e
health in urance. Currently. international and re. idential on- ampu student
are the only one~ required to carry
health in urance.
The Ohio State Univer ity is one of
the colleges in Ohio area that is trying
to ave student from getting tuck with

high medical bill . They arc al o trying
to help ho ·pital from getting tuck
with all the co ts. In one year, the
chool found that unin ured student
owed 600 000 to the Ohio tate Med-

"Nearly all private colleges
make health coverage
mandatory, cmnpllred with
about 25 percent of public
colleges. ''
- Stephen Beckley
ical Center.
"It can happen to anyone. at any
time, and it can definitely happen to
young people. We ee tudent who
have to leave chool becau e of ·omething that can't be predicted,' the A. ociated Pre s report·. allege officials
are finding that some tudents were
forced to drop out of college when
faced with high medical bills.
Survey from chool and insurance
companies show that I 0 percent to 30

• •
Stu ent Meclla Manager o 1tJ.ons

percent of tudent do not have health
in urance. The Ohio tate Univcr ity
student health in urance Web site
. lat ', It i a common misconc ption
that young people net:d little medical
care. This i imply not true. Y, ung
people arc le likely to 'Uffcr omc of
the hronic di. eases that affi t older
person , but the young adult age group
ha it own health care need . such a'
pr cntati c car , and pcrs n, of all
age can b •come riom;ly ill or
injur d. oil g student n1;cd accc ·s to
the full health care ·rtcm and protection from tht: physical and financial
damage that eriou health care n ed
an cau e to unin urcd per on , the
Web ite stated."
Wright State tudent may have
mixed opinions about this i sue. While
ome may belie c that ·it is in the best
interest of ~tudent to have health in urance, others might think that the cost of
college i already too high and they
houldn 't ha e to pay any more e:tra.
Mass communication major Dana
Welly said, ''I think it is a good idea.
Even something imple like appendiciti can co t you thou ands of dollars.''
The Ohio State Uni er ity automati-

cally bill each tudent for coverage
until a waiver i completed. They al o
periodically audit tudent · to en ure
that tho who waive coverage arc pr viding accurate information about their
alternative health in uranc .
''Nearly all private colleg make
health coverage mandat ry, compared
with ab ut 25 percent of public colleges,'' aid tcphcn Be klcy, who runs
a ol rado-ba ·cd con ulting finn thnt
a ·sists · hoot· with student health pro-

''I think it is a good idea.
Even something imple like
appendicitis can cost you
thousands of dollars."
-Dana Welly
gram . Just a few more e:amples of
school that do require students to have
health insurance are the University of
Connecticut, Montana State University
and all of the l 0 schools within the
University of California.

WiU my boyfriend Leave me .... What will happen
to my body .... How can I finish school.. ... What
wiU my parents say ....Am I ready to be a mom ....

The tude t Media Bo
applicati
or tude
the 2005-2006 acade
bief

These positions are c
at
tll tuition-related
stipends. See the job d scripttons for more information
on the level of compensation and expected background
and experience.
To apply pick up a copy oftbe3ob descnption and
application from the 0 ce of tudent Ac ·vities W036
Student Union.

ion are due to Rick Danals Director of Stud nt
Activitie and Chair of the Student Media Board, on

Appli
1

Monday, Ap ·1 4, 2 OS.

If you think you might be facing
an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

800--395--HELP
Discover Your Options

+ Free Pregnancy Tests
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ACLU voices concerns on Senate Bill 9
II Ohio's version of
PATRIOT Act raises
problems with civil
liberties group

director for the ACLU, There are three
main concerns regarding this bill: it
mandates that all tate employees tak~ a
Hloyalty oath", it prohibits municipalities from enacting Bill of Right or
anti-PATRIOT Act Resolutions, and it
requires you to provide your name,
addre or date of birth to a law
enforcement officer who su pect that
you have committed, or are about to
commit a crime. This mean that tate
employee would be forced to comply
with the USA PATRIOT Act and with
all cxecuti c order r garding homeland security, even if doing o would
require them to violat another law.
Municipalities arc prohibited from
enacting the same n.: ·olutions that
might intcrfer with terrorism, or immigrati n law enforcement. By forcing
people to ubmit information to law
enforcement officers, it i believed that
thi bill causes people to incr,iminate
them elve , and in tum, invades our
rights without doing anything to make

Qlrissy Sb"5

~

Member' of the Ohio American
i it ib rtic Union (A LU) were in
Dayton to discuss their conccm with
S natc Bill 9, hio' vcr ·ion of the
A PATRI T Act, which i being
con idercd by the Ohio cnate.
ivil Jibertic group arc deeming
many mca ure found within thi bill
unacceptable, and WSU's chapter of the
ACLU and tudents alike are taking
time to become knowledgeable on the
issue.
According to Jeffrey Gamso, legal

us any safer or more secure.
"This bill gives law enforcement
officials entirely too much power," said
Stephanie Smith, a sophomore at
Wright State. "They would have complete power to interrogate a very innocent per on."
Another major concern the ACLU
says it has regarding Senate Bill 9 i
that it i either entirely too inclu ive or
entirely too vague on what it prohibit .
For example, S.B. 9 creates
offen cs involving po se ion, a embly and u e of chemical and biological
wcap n or th ir comp ncnts. However, federal law and regulati n already
control po, ession and u c of dangcrou chemical and biological agents.
.. Its ems to me that enat~ Bill 9
duplicate existent law and regulation ," said Kayce Hom, a junior ma
communications major. "All that thi
bill will succeed in doing in creating
conflict between state and federal governments."

Wright State's chapter of the ACLU
recently' had a chance to attend a special forum that addressed Senate Bill 9.
This forum was open to the public and
drew the attention of many students.

"This bill gives law en/orcement officials entirely too
much power. "
- Stepha11ie Smith
Though no one from Wright State'
chapter wa available for comment,
hri ·tina John. , a ophomorc, hared
her thoughts.
"'I think th meeting was ry
informative, bringing a lot of is ues
into perspective," she said. 'We can
only hope that people will continue to
get involved and that this bill will not
be passed.''

D'\ouv1lle College i the first
liberal art and professional
college w offer this program to
students in a traditional college
campu etting u hi 11 includes full
integration of l d •in cla room
with tudents jnm other maj01 .

D'Youville

C

)

Sell your stuff to Plato's Cl oset'lll and
it might as well b lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand nam
teen clothing and accessories.

LL EGE

€luc11liPL5jt11 Zf11
For more information or to visit the campus, please contact:

PLATfet'S

n1&1 a2e.e400 • taoo.n1.ae21

~~~~~~~~~~~ ·

CLOSET

320 Porter Aven ue, Buffalo, NY 14201

Beavercreek· 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224

www.dvc.edu • uraduateadmissions@dVc.edu

Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Caner) 312-9321
Huber Heights- 6290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347
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EDITORIAL
udity is not the
same as obscenity
Wright State made
national n w thi pa t
w ck n r the ill i t fr a·on . ni r ity lawy r
and om administr t r
w r up in ann , about th
pr duction f '"Quill ' , a
play that include scene of
full frontal nudity. The
head of the theater department was warned by a university attorney that the
play l ad actor and director would be charged with
indecent expo ure if the
actor appeared totally nude.
After much hoopla the play
went on a cheduled, nudity and all.
It eem that everyon 1 o terrified to cau e
offcn that pr vocation of
th ught and idea have all
but di appeared. The ability
to push the envelope and
challenge social and intellectual conventions is key to
a university education.
What happened last week
was another indication of
the uptight conservatism
that has our society in a
stranglehold.
It's a naked man in a
play, not a live sex show.
Let's all just get over it and
start worrying about things
that really matter.

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
'Univer ity Park
apartment offers
Greeks on-campus
housing opportunity"
Feb.23
Let's talk about Wright
State University's sudden
butt-kis ing of all things
Greek. No one denies that
Greeks have the potential
for valuable additions to
residential life on campus
(if that is your cup of tea,
or keg), but to establish a
Geek empire at WSU while
pillaging under-appreciated
existing campus organizations and screwing patient
lottery attendees is ridiculous
Non-Greek residents get
the shaft this lottery, as the
primo new housing of University Park gets spoon-fed
to the Greeks instead of
being fairly distributed to
the highest lottery numbers.
Want to know where the
University's money is
going? Part of the ten-mil-

w.
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lion-dollar Student Union
renovation i to wip excellent organization like the
Residential Community
Association (among many
others) from the map, and
mop up their remain with
Greek togas.
If the administrators of
the thi university want to
shift the school from commuter to residential, that is
completely understandable,
but it should be done by
increasing support for
organizations like Student
Government and the Residential Community Association instead of using their
severed limbs to engorge
the already salivating
Greeks.
-Brad Turner

Professors need more
nurture in their nature
When I think about the
$30,000 that I've put into
this school, I can't help but
wonder if this has been a

a.rd

i

good in e tment. I have
alway been your aboveaverage student. I am
always looking for opportunities and asking the questions that many dare not
ask. I want to get my
money's worth.
I have reached out to
several faculty members
here at Wright State. There
are several that have been
flexible, patient, and
whole-heartedly concerned
about the well-being of the
students. In some
instances, however, where I
have taken the initiative to
contact these experts, some
haven't even had the courtesy to respond. The ones
that actually have responded did not have anything
enlightening to extend,
besides stating the fact that
they are just "too busy" to
help out.
Too busy. Don't you
think you could come up
with a better excuse than
that? If I'm not allowed to

anon
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u e that excu e, why
hould they? Do we need to
offer Time Management
101 for the faculty? Maybe
than will they get their priorities in order.
One of my fellow students commented that
"we're not dealing with
teachers, we' re dealing
with scientists." Another
student commented how
"the faculty is here to perform research and could
care less about the student's
futures."
Why are so many student's feeling this way and
not speaking up? A great
possibility is that they just
don't care. I guess what
I'm saying is that attitude is
reflective of leader hip. To
the faculty, if you have to
as much as second-guess
yourself, I would step it up.
My future is something I
don't take lightly. Don't
make me feel as though
I've wasted my money.
-Leigh Svoboda
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New trends with a .positive twist
By Kelsey Bender

bendl!l:lS@wriglt.edu

You've
een them cverywh re: the yell w
''Live trong'
bracelet and the
magnetic ··support
Our Troop " car
ribb n ' . Though
the c trends are
now shared by millions of people
aero s the tate . I'd have to say that
this is one fad I would hate to ·ee fade!
Unlike the fa t day of boy bands and
digital pets, these items actually mean
something. Each one of the ribbons and
bracelets ha a po itive message behind
them, which is rather uncommon these
days.
The "LiveStrong" bracelets
started as a fund raiser for the Lance
Armstrong Foundation which supports

cancer re earch. They are now con idered a fashionable trend. They appear
on everyone from red carpet stars to the
kid sitting next to you in your math
cla s. There are al o variation of the e
bracelets, so now you can support
everything from brca t cancer to U.S.
troop to the t unami victim .

"Unlike the/a t days
of boy bands and digital
pets, these items actually
mean something. "
As for the magnetic car ribbons, their original purpose wa to
show upport for our troops oversea .
They range from the original mes age
saying "Support Our Troops." to others
such as "POW-MIA You Are Not Forgotten" and "'God Bless the USA."

Young adult
friend hip , in our
individualistic society, eem to focu
on self-gratification.
People inadvertently emphasize what
they need rather then what they can
give. It i all around u .. .in the cla sroom, in the workplace, at home, in the
'club', in ca ual conver ation with
acquaintances- we focus on our feelings.
Most people that possess the ability
to analyze themselves truthfully will
admit asking themselves these questions in social situations: 'How will this
class make me feel?', 'How does this
coworker or boss treat me?', 'Why
doesn't my roommate do what I ask of
her/him?', and 'How will getting to
know this casual friend benefit me?'.
We have all done this. How many
times have you told one of your
'friends' you wanted to 'hang out', but

l

There are breast cancer awareness ribbons a well, among a few others.
Thi kind of support (bracelets,
magnets, or both) is wonderful, and it is
a nice remind r of other in tho e time
of elf-ab orption. Plus, think of what
our soldier will feel when they come
home and . cc the multitude of people
upp rting them.

student , we are
immer cd in
a ubculture
where there
i a prevailing con 'Cnsus on the denial of
the necc sity and absolute nature
of truth and knowledge. I
remember di tinctly my first
philosophy class during a debate
on thei m, and my professor
proclaimed to me, "if you want
to believe in theism-that's fine,
but it's not true for me."
I suddenly became entranced
with this attractive idea that I
wa no longer responsible to
look for, find, and understand
objective, absolute truths. I
proudly proclaimed my relativistic viewpoint in political, theological, and philo ophical discu sions; bur-after a while I realized that I had learned nothing at
all. I was not growing intellectually or personally, and it was
made clear when I was shown
that by declaring that there is not
absolute truth I wa making an
ab olute tatcment about the
trnth!
But the rclativi ·t proclaim
that his flawed ideology is the
only absolute truth, and also
logic has no bearing on relativism therefore it can not make
logical fallacies. Was my cynicism clear enough? The relativist al o declare that our cognitive bias ( enses) cannot
derive any meaningful truth; it
only slants our perspective of
the truth. In other words, it
doesn't even matter if there were
absolutes truths-we couldn't find
them anyway!
Now, I venture not in this
short article to discuss the permeating effects of postmodern
philosophy, or the variations
between cultural, moral, linguistic and other forms of relativism.
I only want to expose this dangerous and unfulfilling intellectual "disease" before someone
else wastes life with it as I did.
I am, although, comforted in
my assurance that The Truth is
indeed coming back. I know He
will set everything straight.

The grcatc t part of these trend i
the fact that a part of th proceeds from
each purcha c you make g c toward
vhat you arc supporting from cane r
foundations to military ba ed funds for
familie - of fallen soldiers. Plu , these
items are not going to break the bank
for u elf-proclaimed poor college student . On one ite, the magnets were as
cheap as $0.49 and they were shipped
free! Now who can beat that?
Anyway you put it, these meaningful
messages are a wonderful addition to
anyone's wardrobe and ride. So get
with the times and conform to supporting a cause, whatever it may be!

themselves.
As a demographic, it would be
extremely beneficial if we put our
effort into meaningful friendships as
oppo cd to fal ·e, ·elf-promotion . If we

"The link to contentment within any relationship is on the same page as
self-realization. "
could recognize our true friends and
what they need to feel acceptance, we
would enjoy far greater emotional
reward, self-approval, and finally experience their emotional capacity. If we
could do this, understand and genuinely
'see' the people we surround ourselves
'with, then maybe we would stop accusing one another of being 'fake' and
start enjoying our differences and likenesses.
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The truth
will be back

Selfishness can ruin a relationship
you had no intention of actually following through? Or maybe you only call
certain people when you have no other
option or you need omething from
them- what is the definition of that type
friendship? All of this vain elfendor ement is rehashing the barrier
between elfishne s and elfle ·ness
and impairing honest, supportive
friendships.
Many relationships in college are
based on imilaritie in extrinsic matter uch a drinking or dancing, fraternities or athletic teams, organization or
majors. These are all very good reasons
to be connecting with someone, but
would you be there, really be there, for
these friends if they needed you? Or do
they simply represent an opportunity to
promote your social- self?
The link to contentment within any
relationship is on the same page as selfrealization. The capacity to see one's
whole, true self will allow them to be
open to change and vulnerability. If one
can begin to shift their focus away from
shallow hopes of artificial popularity
then they would have more appreciation for their close friends, and in turn,
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Jazz up your dorm ·room
for under

Jessica Lander

lander.@wright.edu

Life can get a little dull being
h Jed up in your bedr om r dorm
room through th cold winter months.
llcg Park re id nt henika John· n
id h d c rated h r room, '"Ti b
, blc t feel the comfi rt of horn without b ing there. I did it all on a budget
of I 0 at place like Wal-Mart, Target,
etc ... " Here are ju t a few items you
can get at area stores to help pice up
your dorm or bedroom and make it
omething you can really come home
to.
Item to help jazz up a dorm room
for both guy and girls have been
elected to fit into an under $50 dollar
budget. Mix and match these acce ories to suit your own decorating
desire . Be sure to approve anything
that requires nailing or exten ive
changes to a living space if you are living in a dorm room.

Girls:
Wal-Mart:
•No Boundaries Vertigo Comforter
Set
This comforter set includes shades of
lavender, plum, cobalt blue, aqua and
lime in a funky di play of quare . The
comforter is also reversible. The et
include a comforter, bed kirt and
ham.
Price: twin/full set $32.84
• Springmaid Comforter
Set
Set up some drama in
your room with this contemporary comforter set
with vertical stripe of
reds and black. The set
includes a comforter,
bed skirt and sham.
Price: twin/full
set $29
•Lava lamp
Choose a standard colored rocket lava lamp or a
glitter lamp in disguise. Buyers can
mix and match
color choices
to suit their
own prefer-

Target:
*Dish Chair
These retro chairs can help add some
flair to a bedroom. They are collapsible
and easily transportable. Colors include
rose, turquoise, blue, sand and black.
Price: $19.99

w

w

• Fairy Princes' Window Panel urtain
Add omc feminine app al to window with the c ·hccr pink urtains
imprinted with sequin .
Price: 19.99
andl Garden
This candle et add vibrant color
and calming scent to any room. Sets
include seashore-inspired aromas in 5
hand-poured candles on the painted
gla s plate surrounded by multi-colored
glass gem.
Price: $14.99
• Shag throw rug
Shaggy rug in variou hade can
cover ome small place . These rugs
also add color and per onality to any
space.
Price: $12.99
• Princess bed canopy
Canopies can make any girl feel like
a princess in her bed. Add these colorful mesh canopy curtains above
your bed for a flowing royal feel.
Price: $24.99

*

-*Medu a flo r lamp
Buyer· can ch o. e fr m multi-c 1ored lamp head or tick with a
tradition I olor like black
r

gray.
Price: 16.92

Kmart:

*

Bean bag chair
They're simple, cheap
and comfortable. Choose from various colors to match your
decor.
Price: $19.99

Guys:
Wal-Mart:
• Jubillee Hawthorn Bed-in-abag
This is a complete bed set with plaid
tan and blue look. The comforter has a
solid tan reversible side.
Price: twin/full set $30
*No Boundaries Dragon Chi Comforter Set
Those who are really into dragon or
Japanese-style items will enjoy this bed
set with dragons and Japanese characters set in silver spreading across the
black comforter. The set comes with a
comforter, sham and bed skirt.
Price: $32.84
• Springmaid Belgian black sheer
curtain panels
Sheer black curtains add drama to a
room and match with almost any color
scheme.
Price: $9.82

Target:
•Novelty Lamps
Various novelty lamps such as lava
lamps, martini lamps, lightning rod
lamps and more are available for those
wishing to add lighting and pizzazz to a
room.
Price: $8.99-25.99
• Contemporary area rug
This rug includes shades of orange,
red and black in a wild, contemporary
pattern. Roll it out on your floor. Sizes
start at 2lx34".
Price: $19.99

w.

the

Tips for Room Accessory Shopping
*
*

Discuss any room themes with your roommate before you start decorating.
•Set a budget for spending before going to the store so you don't go overboard!
• ·Decide on a few complimenting colors for items like curtains, throw rugs, etc ...
Check out discount stores like Target, K-mart and Wal-mart.
• Consider decorative lighting. These items can add a lot of spunk to your room decor.
you're going for softer colors, you might like pastel chenille pillows or comfy
throw blankets for your room. Brighter comforters or sheets in bold colors feel and look
great in contrast.
Part of that new found independence includes doing your own laundry. A great
organizing item is a pop-up hamper which Jets you sort your clothing, and carry it to the
laundry room.
over-the-door organization rack or a adding an extra closet pole to add more
hanging space is great for getting the most out of small spaces.
• Make use of room under your bed with an under bed box for shoes or other items.
Cover ugly walls with posters and other items that portray some part of your person. ality. Be careful though not to overdo it and make the room seem cluttered!
• Family and friend photos in funky frames bring life to a new living space.

•If
*

•An
*
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Million Dollar Baby packs a punc·h
I went into the film Million Dollar
Baby fully intending.to hate it and
make fun of it (a I do with all movie
that don't star Freddy Krueger.) Well,
for the mo t part I got ucker punched.
The film center around rankie
Dunn, ( lint
twood, who also
directed) an elderly boxing
train r/managcr that run, a training
faciJity with hi employc
lay d by
actor Morgan he man. The fir t half
of thi: film i , pretty much all Hollyw d gimmick and clichc. woman
nam d Maggie Fitzgerald (I lilary
wank) want Dunn to train her and b
her m, nagcr but Dunn won't do it
bl:cau ~ e "she , a girl" ''she' too old,"
and a few other cliche reason that et
her up to be an ·'underdog."
Needle s to say. her constant training and bugging of Dunn breaks him
down and he agrees to train her "until
he find another manager,'· which of
cour e never happens and Dunn take
her on full tim . This i quite humorously similar to a role Swank played in
'94 in one of her first movies, The
Karate Kid III.
Throughout the film, Freeman and
Eastwood underplay their roles with
monotone, raspy voices which make
for perhaps the worst part of the film,
but does allow for particularly nice
moments when either character doe
show any sort of emotion. In that same
gravelly monotone voice, Freeman provide the voice over narrative (like he
doe in mo't of hi film .) I didn't care
for thi at all for two rca on . ir tly, I
kept ~ rgctting I wasn't watching
e7cn and secondly I ju t really hate
when characters in the tory arc somehow omnipre ent enough to know
everything everyone is doing. The narrative did redeem it elf when it
revealed to be a completely effective
plot device.
The tory i still too clichC as
Fitzgerald and Dunn train hard and

H~ 1K·JET

Fitzgerald goes from uncoordinated
waitress to mega super boxer all within
one even minute long montage. And
anyone who's seen Team America:
World Police know how important a
port training montage is. To show all
the training would take too long. Along
with the training montage, th film also
"borrow " a ubpl t involving Dunn
visiting a prie ton a regular ba is ...
ju t like in Rocky. And itzgerald's climactic opponent i African American ...
just like in Rocky. Dunn, the trainer, is
elderly ... just like in, well I think you
ee my point.
Eventually Fitzgerald knock all her
opponent out in the fir t round and
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word. This all comes two fold on
account of the beginning of the film
being such a cliche Hollywood underdog film and the ending taking on such
a heavy subject matter. What happen
next is the rea on this film won Oscars
so many 0 car .
It' up to the viewer and Dunn, to
de ide how to take in the events that
occur and how to deal with them. Ju t
like Dunn must decide, o t o mu t the
viewer. Is life a waste if you get ucker
punched by chance while you're at the
apex of your life, or is it an accomplishment enough just to have that high
point when o many others never will?

REFILLS · Now Available at the Mall

RIMI

~i·

gets a title shot again t the champion, a
"former prostitute that fight dirty."
During the fight, the champion elbows,
bites, kicks and hits Fitzgerald while
she's down. At first I thought this was
all a cheap gimmick to get the viewer
into a frenzy of "The bad guy i cheating! Bo !" mentality. And perhaps it
wa ', but it al o s rved a valuable purpo ·e to explain what a low down
cheater this girl is.
Without giving anything away, thi i
really when the movie begins. Everything about the film changes and
becomes omething else. And it's beautiful and shocking and surprising and
unpredictable in every sen e of the

I

*Best Picture
*Best Director: Clint
Eastwood
*Best Actress: Hilary
Swank
*Best Supporting Actor:
MorganFreetnan
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Men's swimming brinp home league tiHe
• Women finish
second at
Horizon League
Championships
Josh Burke
~

Last week the men's swimming
and diving team won its third straight
Horizon League title while the women
fell ju t short of repeating, finishing
econd at the champion hips in Brown
Deer, Wis.
The men led the meet from the
tart, winning two events and coring
131 points on Wedne day the fir t of
four days of competition. Fre hman
Scott Lang took the title in the 1000
free tyle after wimming a time of
9:22.92. Later in the day the 200-yard
medley relay team of Robert McRae,
Rafael Candido, Elvis Cirikovic and
Dejan Antolic were top with a time of
1:31.23. At that point the men led second place Cleveland State (102) by 29
point .
After coring 100 p int on
Wedne day. th women found themelvc behind both Wi ·con in- rcen
Bay ( 115) and Milwaukee ( 107).
Fre hman Catalina Martinez matched
Lang s efforts in the 1000 free tyle,
taking the title in a time of 10: 16.60.
Thursday saw the men extend
their lead to 35 points over CSU. Lang
had another strong race, this time
swimming to a victory in the 500-yard
freestyle race in a time of 4:28.64.
Junior Alex Dolgov was tops in the
200-yard individual medley swimming
a time of 1:50.42.
The women made some
progress on Thursday, passing up Milwaukee and setting their sites on Green
Bay. After freshman Jessica Weidert
won the 200-yard individual medley in
a time of 2:08.17, the women found
themselves just 13 points behind the
Phoenix with two days of competition
still to come.
· Things just kept getting better
for the men as they extended their lead
to 102 points on Friday. Senior Dejan
Antolic won the 200-yard freestyle race
in 1:38.90, swimming a provisional
NCAA qualifying time. Dolgov picked
up his second championships victory
with a 4:32.52 effort in the 400-yard
individual medley. Junior Rafael Candido took the title in the 100-yard
breaststroke with a time of 56.03, and
the 800-yard freestyle relay team swam

w

w

Mens Swim team celebrates dlird consecutive Horizon League title.

a 6:42.50 for a victory in the final event
of the evening. With 14 events complete, CSU had 460 points to the
Raiders 562.
While the men widened their
lead, the gap between the WSU women
and Green Bay grew to 61 points on
Friday. The women gathered one victory on the day with Tina Pandza winning
the 200-yard freestyle race in a new
league record time of 1:52.32.
The final day of competition
was an exclamation point on the men's
efforts throughout the week. Lang was
back in the pool, this time for the 1650yard freestyle event. It was another
race and another victory for the Inner
Grove Heights, Minn., native as he
swam a 15:46.66. Cirikovic took the
100-yard freestyle title in a time of
44.75. His qualifying time of 44.41
also made him a NCAA provisional
qualifier. Candido won his second title,
this time in the 200-yard breaststroke in
a time of 2:03.39. Freshman Warren
Thompson won the 200-yard butterfly
in a school record time of 1:49.55 and
the 400-yard freestyle team of

w.

the

Cirikovic, Antolic, Candido and Dolgov
capped off the meet swimming a school
and league record time of 2:59.53.
The women also had a couple
strong performances on the final day of
the meet. Martinez won her second
event of the championships, this time
the 1650-yard freestyle in a time of
17:14.83. Freshman Brittany Czoch
was the final Raider to take a league
title, winning the 200-yard butterfly in
a new league record time of 2:04.45.
When the waves in the pool
subsided, the men's final lead had
grown to 164 points over Cleveland
State, with the final tally showing an
852 point victory for the Raiders. CSU
was second with 688 with IllinoisChicago in third with 626. The 6th
Horizon League victory ties WSU with
Notre Dame for most HL/MCC championships victories.
The Raiders accomplishment
was even more impressive considering
they had no divers on their team this
year, which meant they spotted everyone those points. Despite that fact the
Raiders still won impressively.
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"It was a big motivator for us,"
said Cirikovic on having no divers.
Aithough the women weren't
able to pull out the victory, the second
place finish continues WSU's 14 year
streak of placing 1 t or 2nd in the conference. Green Bay's final margin of
victory was 82 points. The Phoenix
finished with 817 points while Wright
State had 735 and Milwaukee had 700.
"The women's team got second
and that's not bad," said Cirikovic of
the the women's performance. "They
lost a lot of seniors last year."
For his efforts, a very deserving
Lang was named both Swimmer of the
Meet and Newcomer of the Ye~ by the
Horizon League coaches. Lang was a
huge part of the Raiders third consecutive league title.
''He swam very well," said
Cirikovic of his young teammate. "He
really improved during the season,
thank god he's on our team."
Weidert was also named Newcomer of the Year on the women's side.
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Lady Raiders earn num·ber three
seed and homecourt advantage
rebounds. To go along with that the
Raider forced Loyola to tum the ball
over 27 times which turned into 29
Raider point .
Britney White ide led the
Raider with 16 point and even
rebound whit Whitney Lewis recorded 13 point and Rhea May ·c red
twelve.
ln the final game of the r gular
ca ·on n • aturday. the -24 lcvcland
tat Vikings gave the Raiders a bigger
cha II nge then what the Raider· could
ha imagined.
Aft r W
went up 20-6 early
n in th gam th Viking· jumped
back and pulled to within three point ·
of the Raider following an 11-0 run.
After that the two team battled back
and forth with Wright State holding a
27-25 lead at the half.
With the score tied at 39-39 a
few minutes into the econd half, the
Viking· bu ted out a 12-2 run to give
them a 51-42 lead with 7: l 0 left to
play. But a fate would have it WSU
tarted to come around a~ Angie Griffith tarted thing off with a three p inter and b fore long the Raid rs w re
only behind 57-52 with three minute

Wright State . women' ba ketball team fini hed up their regular can thi week with a pair of victorie ·.
Th Raider defeated Loyola 0-53 on
Thur ·d, y followed by a 61-57 victory
ver the Viking of lcvcland tatc on
aturday to give Wright tatc a final
rec rd of 17-10 o rall and 11-5 in
c nfercnc play.
.
7 ainst Loyola, the
game \Vas
ti d for th first t\ d c minut s f play
and oyola held I -18 lead with 8:09
left to pla in the half. However the
Raider' took over after that a· they fini hed out the half with a 17-4 run to
gi c them cl
a 35-23 lead at the
halfway point.
Thing · stayed the ame in the
econd half a~ WSU opened with a 22rally in the fir t 9: 13 of the half. After
that the clo. t Loyola got to the
Raider ' lead wa 16 points. In the final
:27 of play. Wright tate out cored the
Rambler 16-5 a they crui d to th
a y ictory.
For the gam ·, right State ·hot
56 percent from the fi Id and had 36
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left in the game.
Cleveland State wouldn't cor
again for the re t of the game. A Woodberry followed by a White ide jump
hot tied the game at 57-57. After that
Lewi cored a lay-up and White ide
sewed thing up for the Raider a he
nailed a pair of free-throw with 3. 8
econd left in the game.
White ide recorded a doubledouble fi r the game a he cored 16
points and grabbed 13 rebounds while
W odbcrry recorded 12 points and
ritlith had 11.
Wri :rht tatc's next game will
be n Thur. day night at 7 p.m. It i a
quarterfinal round game for the 11 rizon League Tournament, which will be
played at the utter enter. The
Raider earned the third eed in the
tournament and will play Youngstown
State, who they have beaten twice this
ea on by a combined total of 37
point·. If the Raiders win their game
against the Penguins they will play host
to the emifinal.round on Sunda,., and
the finals on Monday.

Jeanette JJiJodherry in bounds die ball b1 a
game earlier d1i-; easo11.
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center.
Drexel scored one last run in
the fifth, before Cody came in to pitch
in relief of starter Dana Boehmer:
Boehmer finished the game with one
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On Sunday the women would
have played Tenne see Maitin twice:
once in round robin play and a second
time for the championship. The games
were rained out however and both
team were declared co-champions.
· .wsu will play the UD Flyers
on Friday at 4 p.m. and will then play
IUPUI and Akron on Saturday at noon
and 2 p.m. respectively. The teams will
be playing at UD's new facility located
off of 1-75 adjacent to l!D Arena.
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Raiders beat Phoenix in final regular season game
Men's team earns sixth seed in the Horizon League Tourney
The men' ba ketball team
matched la t year rec rd. fini ·hing the
regular ea ·on at 14-14 and -8 in the
Horizon League after a 81-68 lo at
UI last Wcdnc day and a 94- 0 victory at h me again t Wi c n in-Green
Bay on aturday.
tat f; r them n', fir t round
1lorizon eague Toumam nt contest
again:t Butler wcrcn 't availabl at pr ,
time.
On Wedne day night th m n
to k a ·tep back fr m third place in th
confi rence when th y t k on the
lam of I .
. Behind Cedric Bank ' care r
high 39 point performance, the Flames
w re simply too much for the Raider
to handle.
At halftime Wright State was
only down 40-33, not an in unnountable deficit. But, after a Raider run that
brought the core to 43-41 the Flame
went on a 10-3 run that put thing out
of reach.
The men got within seven with
7:05 left when DaShaun Wood made a
three-point play. Shortly thereafter the
Flames went on another run, thi time
11-1, which clo ed the door on any
Raider comeback.

Simmons and Britton earn
league .runner-up finishes
with a tim of 27 .52 econd .
WSU' l ne hurdler, junior
Jenn Williamson, wa 4th in th 60
meter hurdles, ruruiing the race in a
The women's track team finished 7th at the Horizon League indoor personal record time of 9.36 seconds.
Catherine Mako and Amanda
track meet after scoring 24 points.
the Raider ' two jumpers,
Carpenter
The women were led by a pair
and 12th re pectively in
8th
hed
fini
of econd place finishes by sophomore
the long jump on jump of 16-3 and
Jill Britton and freshman Ca anav
14-8. The duo al o fini bed 12th and
Simmons.
13th in the trip le jump on leap of 31-6
Simmons continued her eries
3/4 and 30-1 respectively.
of strong performan~es in the 400Senior Leslie Reinhard just
record
personal
a
meter dash, rwming
missed the finals in the 800-meter run,
time of 58.35 seconds. For her efforts
finishing 9th with a time of 2 minutes,
she was named Newcomer of the Year
23. 99 seconds, a personal record on the
by the Horizon League Coaches.
"'I was really excited, I thought 200 meter track. Marie McYetta ran to
I was going to get third," said Simmons a 9th place finish in the mile, running a
5:15.68. The sophomore also ran the
of her race.
in a personal record time of
3000
Britton didn't set a personal
which earned her 8th place.
10:38.88,
record in the pole vault. She did clear
Her teammate Christina Hill also ran
10'4" however, a solid performance,
the 3000 in a time of 10:57, finishing
earning runner-up honors.
14th.
Along with Simmons,
The 4x400 meter relay of FranStephanie Francis finished 10th in the
cis, Supan, Reinhard and Simmons fin400-meters with a 60.69.
ished in a season record time of
In the sprints the women were
4:03.78, good for 5th place. The disonce again led by Ashlie Jenkins. The
tance medley team of Hill, Kelly Bloesenior ran to a 5th place finish in the
mer, Melissa Danzer and Megan Feasel
personal
a
running
after
dash
60-meter
finished 7th after running a 13 :21.3 8.
best time of 7.99 seconds. She also
The woinen now will shift their
finished 12th in the 200-meter dash,
the outdoor season which will
to
focus
running a time of 26.97. Jenkins' team19 at Cincinnati.
March
begin
mate Stephanie Supan finished in 15th

The Raiders shot 49 percent
. from the floor while UIC hot 46 percent. The difference maker wa three
pointer . Behind Bank eight, the
Flame were nine of 28 whil WSU
was ju t two of eleven.
Wood led the Raider with 19
point . Sophomore Drew Burleson had
l while frc hman E erett pencer had
I 0 of hi own. Junior Jaron Taylor al. o
di hcd out , even a sist off the bench.
After dropping the Ul game,
the Raider could only hope to fini 'h
out the eason at .500 with a ictory
over the 2nd ranked Phoenix of Wisconsin- 1rccn Bay.
unday wa cni r Day a: the
I n lder stat sman, Zach William ,
along with his parents wa h nor d in
a pre-game ceremony. Burleson freshman Jordan Pleiman, and th re t of the
Raider honored Williams with their
on-court play. The three big men
played strong throughout the contest
combining for 59 of Wright State's 94
total point .
The game started out tight with
two tic and nine lead changes in the
fir t half. The Raider took a light
advantage into the Joe er room at half,
up 42-38 o er the Phoenix.
A time wound down in the
second half the WSU big men kept
battling. In one tretch the Raider

..~
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scored even straight point to go up
59-52. The gap was large enough to
fend off the Phoenix till the end of regulation. Pleiman fought hi way to 21
point a career. high. Burleson exited
the game early after fouling out in a 19
point effort. William also had 19 in
hi final regular eason how at the
utter Center.
Said William , "I feel g od
about my la t year here ... every night I
try to leave it all out there and lay it all
n the line, with no regrets."
Wood cored 15 on the afternoon vhilc Zakee Boyd put in 14.
Both Wood and Pl iman pulled down
nin r bound .
"It wa a pc ial day her at
ach P< ul
Wright tate," said Head
Bian ardi. "It wa pecial bccaus it
wa our la t regular sea on home game
and we had a senior that was very special to all of us. We wanted to make it a
pecial occasion and I think it turned
out that way. We played ery unselfish
on offen e and we got the rebounds
when we needed to."
The Raider . e ded 6th in the
conference tournament, ho 'ted the 7th
eed Butler on Tuesday.
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer

&Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Brin a Friend !

Men's Basketball:

4-5 Fri.-Sat. at Horizon League Second and Third Round

Baseball drops two
to Morehead State

8 Tuesday at Horizon League Final
Women's Ba ketball:
3 Thur day Horizon League Quarterfinal (v . Young town

State)
6 Saturday Horizon League Semifinal

7 Monday Horizon League Final
Ba eball:

5 aturday at Murray tat
turday at Murray tat
UC

DH)

day at L ui ville

oftball:
4-6 Fri.-Sat. at Fairfield Inn Flyer Invitational
Women's Tennis:

5 Saturday at Akron

For the econd time in a
many weeks, Wright State' ha eball
team wa 1-2 after playing a three
game erie over the weekend. Thi
time the lo ing effort came again t
the Eagl of M rehead State.
hri Snyder got to tart in
game one of the d uble header on
aturday. nyd r who is n w 0-2 for
the ca on, went 4.2 inning while
iving up ·ix run , four f which
were am d. By the tim nydc r
came ut f the gam , Wright t tc
had dug it If a mighty d p hole,
down 6-0 aft r five inning .
The Raider offen e cam to
life in the ixth inning after a lead off
double by junior Paul Majestic, senior Bryan Vickers and ophomore
Brian Shoup hit back to back homerun to make it a 6-3 game. In the
ame inning Ross Vagede reached
on an error and ended up coring on a
throwing error by the right fielder
after a Chri Coleman ingle.
With the score till at 6-4 in
the ninth. Wright State made one
more threat a they put two men on
ha e. But their luck ran out a the
Raider popped out to ·end the game.
Wright State tarted the econd game off a little haky a they
gave up an un-eamed run in the fir t
to put them elves down early 1-0.
But then in the econd with one man
on ba e, Vagede hit a two run hot
for hi fin home run of the ·ea on,
to put th Raider· up 2-1 .
With the or tied at 2-2 in

the top of the third the Raider took
the lead for good. Afte, singling and
being acrificed to econd Travi
Migl iorini cored the go-ahead run
for Wright tate after an Abusaleh
ingle. After that the Raider went
on to core eight more run to end the
game five of which came in the 7th
inning, to give them the 11-3 vict ry.
Robert Barrett (2-0) went ix
inning , allowed hi fir t two run of
the e on nd truck ut three. On
the offen ive ide Wright tate had
l hit. with thrc of th m b longing
t Migliorini, whil Amin Abu aleh
drov in thre ff hi two hit .
Thing didn't g o m othly
on unday though a the Raider lo t
their third and final game of the
weekend by a core of 7-4.
Just like the two games on
Saturday, Wright State fell behind
early on in the game. Thi time the
Eagle were able to score a pair of
runs off of tarter Matt Crawford.
In the 4th and 5th WSU started to make things interesting. In the
4th inning, Abusaleh cored on a
balk. Jn the next inning, Ro s Oeder
was brought home on a ingle by
Migliorini.
The Eagle added another run
in the 5th, but Shoup quickly tied it
up in the ix with hi first homerun of
the ea on. After that, M
cored
four more run in the game while
WSU could only core one.
Crawford wa pinned with
the lo a Wright State fell to 2-4 on
the ea on. The Raider next game
will be gain ·t Murray tate on aturday, March 5.
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